August 20, 2020

For Immediate Release.
Enviro-Stewards Inc. is proud to have earned the title of Masters Level member with
the Regional Sustainability Initiative.

Elmira, Ontario; August 20, 2020 – Enviro-Stewards has been a member of the Regional
Sustainability initiative since 2011. Since joining we have committed to reducing our 2008
greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs) by 80%, which we achieved 3 years ahead of schedule.
We are proud to be feature in the Regional Sustainability Initiative’s Masters Level video, in which we
share about our focus on preventing problems before they happen, our thoughts on Waterloo Region,
and the value of being part of a sustainability network. You will hear about how we converted a 100year old building into a modern, efficient workspace and how we look at our own environmental
footprint to lead by example. We apply this same learning and knowledge to our engineering work,
which creates an additional positive impact on the region (and beyond).
In addition to achieving a Gold Pledging GHG Target, we are also a Certified B Corporation. We
believe in balancing increasing sales while reducing environmental footprints and improving social
conditions, which is reflected in our ability to maintain an 83% E-Score in our B Corp certification.
To learn more about our work and our unique approach to contributing to a Green Economy, Bruce
Taylor was recently featured on Dianne Saxe’s Podacst Green Economiy Heroes.
The above press is timely as in 2020 Enviro-Stewards is celebrating its 20th anniversary!
We look forward to contributing to our community, region, and the world through our engineering
work and our Safe Water Project for many years to come.
About Enviro-Stewards:
Enviro-Stewards is an environmental engineering firm that is a Best for the World classified B
Corporation, recipient of Global Compact Canada’s SDG Goal award, and the only Canadian company
to win a Global SDG award. Its sustainability engineering projects for Campbell Soup, Southbrook
Winery, Andrew Peller, Maple Lodge, Dextran, North York General Hospital, and Tim Hortons each
won national awards. The company’s President and Founder, Bruce Taylor, also established the Safe
Water Project in South Sudan, which won an international globe award, was featured in B the change
magazine, and was featured in a TEDx talk.
To learn more about Enviro-Stewards, visit www.enviro-stewards.com.
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